MariaDB Enterprise
Notification Service
Will the next release boost your performance?
Fix that irritating issue?
The MariaDB Enterprise Notification Service brings you information on
upcoming releases and security notices, tailored to your needs.
Notifications You Can Use
Tired of reading detailed change logs and doing manual
research on how a release will affect you? Let the new
MariaDB Enterprise Notification Service figure it out, and give
you an easy to understand report instead.
An exclusive benefit of MariaDB Enterprise, the Notification
service uses detailed data on your versions and how you use
the database to filter change logs, and send you timely
notices of releases which highlight what is new that will affect
your deployment.

Timely and Relevant
A few weeks before a release, you’ll receive a customized
email with specifics on the new features and fixes that are
relevant to you. An agent running on your servers analyzes
your installed versions, options, and usage. The service then
crafts a customized notice based on your configuration. Of
course, you’ll be notified immediately if there is a critical
security bulletin that applies to you - complete with
recommended mitigation.

Part of a Comprehensive Package
MariaDB Enterprise is a yearly subscription to a complete set
of curated binaries, tools, services, and know-how everything you need to use the industry-leading MariaDB
open source RDBMS in the most challenging applications.
Find out how we can cost-effectively help you gain the
scalability, availability and agility you need from your data
infrastructure - contact us today!
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How It Works:
1.

Using the unlocking code you receive, activate the
feedback agent on each of your servers.

2.

The feedback agent evaluates your configuration, and
sends this data back to MariaDB Corp. Or send the agent’s
report to us yourself, if your servers aren’t on the Internet.

3.

The Notification Service processes change logs for new
versions and security issues.

4.

It then matches your unique configuration with the change
logs to create a customized notice of specific changes that
apply to you.

5.

This notice then is emailed directly to you - tailored
understanding of upcoming releases and critical issues.
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